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Security

Suspects

by Tom Whitton
Assistant NewsEditor

The arrest of two men on
January 24th has ended a rash
of thefts and vandalism on and
around the state campus.
Campus Security Officers,

with the aid of state and\ city
police and the State Bureau
of Investigation, charged Gary
P. Batt, 26, and Larry V.
White, 23, both of Raleigh, with
two counts of first degree bur-
glary. The arrests stemmed di-
rectly from two instances in
which thieves entered frater-nity houses on fraternity court.
On Saturday, November 12,

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon housewas broken into and a colortelevision was stolen. The fol-lowing Wednesday a black andwhite television and a paintingwere removed from the TauKappa Epsilon hous‘ At thesame time, several students re-ported incidents of vandalismand pilfering of vending ma-chines in the basements of Sul-livan, Lee. and Tucker dormi-tories.
Items recovered by the policeinclude both televisions and aportable stereo. One of the tele-visions was found in Apexwhere it had been “fenced" for$100. The other was recoveredin Cary, having earlier beensold for $175. Police still havein their possession a portabletypewriter and an additionalTV. No one has reported themmissing and they are request-ing that the owners claim them.

Neither Platt nor White are
University students. “Theirjobs were breaking and enter-ing,” commented W. T. Black-wood, head of the SecurityPolice. He said Batt has alsobeen charged with carryingconcealed weapons, including a45 caliber Smith and Wessonrevolver and a 10-inch switchblade knife. The car in whichthey were riding was carryingficticious license plates andwas improperly registered.

Blackwood said the officersstopped Batt and White at ap-proximately 3:20 a.m. whenthey noticed a 1956 Chevroletdriving back and forth on Sul-livan Drive. Questioning and
the subsequent arrest followed.
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The item shown above and three others just like it make their
debut on campus today. They are newspaper distribution boxes(with the coin-operated mechanisms removed) which will serveas'a new means to reach off-campus students with THE TECH-NICIAN. The red boxes will be located near the Coliseum under-
pass, at the main entrance near the Tower, in front of the Textile
and Forestry buildings, and at the west stairway from DoakField. Their locations may shift as better sites are sought fromwhich to reach the commuting student.

by George Panton
Editors Note: This is thefirst of a two-part series re-lating what effect the deci-sions made in the forth-comingmeeting of the legislature willhave on the University. Thesecond part will appear Fridayand will include a breakdown ofthe budget appropriation.
The future of the Universityand the consolidated universitysystem will be determined to alarge extent by the next ses-sion of the North CarolinaGeneral Assembly which con-venes next week. .
The University’s budget willbe one of the major determin-ing factors of its future growthand development. Aside frombudget requests to carry outpresent and future programs,the University has requested$60 million for capital improve-ments. According to Universityofficials, the budget is designedto meet the needs of the cam-pus in the early 1970’s.If the enactments of past

Budget Vote Determines

University’s Expansion

legislatures are any indication,it is unlikely that all of thecapital improvements requestwill be approved by the GeneralAssembly. ln.the last session,State received approximatelyone-half of the proposed capitalimprovements budget.
Aside from the budget theGeneral Assembly will considera request from President LeoJenkins that East CarolinaCollege be granted independentuniversity status. This requesthas received wide publicity inthe past and may become amajor issue in the legislature.
The controversy concerningECC began last year whenJenkins announced plans for adrive to make ECC a univer-sity.
Following the announcement,the Board of Higher Educationappointed a committee to studythe school’s readiness to be-come a university. The com-mittee visited the ECC cam-pus late last year, and the re-

Format, Questions Could Be Improved

Students FavOr Evaluation

by Lynn Gauthier
What constitutes ateacher? Do the students thinkthat the present faculty evalua-tion system is a good one?
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George Chambless
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Tom Belton

Students seem to have the
good professor.
Grace Craig, daughter of aprofessor on campus, says thatan ideal professor is one, who

takes an interest in his studentsand who will do things to helpthese who are trying but aren’tmaking the grades. Also, theinstructor should keep to thepoint and not deviate on othersubjects. ‘
‘ “A good professor should pro-voke interest throughamong the students,” claimsTom \Belton, a junior from"Raleigh.Sherri Cieciorka, a Raleigh
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well he can get the material
good same ideas on what tYPifieS a across to the students.

Students support the facultyevaluation system as a whole,but many have definite ideas onhow to improve it.
“I think we have one of thefinest staffs around, and itshould partly be attributed tothe faculty evaluation, becausethrough this a professor canrealize his shortcomings andimprove himself,” said Georgetransfer from

Wake Forest College.
“The system is good, but Ithink there should be more

freshman indicated the quality questions concerning the way
of the professor depends on his the course is taught (clarity,ability in the classroom and how too fast or too slow, etc.),f’ said

Sherri CieciorhaMike Palmer I.
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Curriculum

by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

The standards by which Statestudents are classified has beenrevised by the Department ofRegistration and Records. Ef-fective June 1 of this year, afreshman is a student with lessthan 28 hours; a sophomore has28 or more, but less than 60; ajunior has more than 60 hours,but less than 92; a senior has92 or more; and a professionalstudent has .140 or more hours.
The Department of Registra-tion and Records will officiallyreclassify all students on thelast day of summer school,explained Registrar Ronald But-ler. This falls on August 24 in1967.The primary reason, accord-ing to Butler, for the newrequirements was the changingof ROTC to an optional pro-gram. A one-credit-hour pro-gram, ROTC was dropped fromall curricula’s list of requiredcourses.

port will be made public inthe next few yeeks.
Early extrapolations of the"report published in the (‘hur-latte Observer, indicate that thecommittee will recommend that;ECC not be made a university!at this time. However, Reprc-lsentative James C. Johnston of,Cabarrus county, minority whip

in the North Carolina House of,Representatives, said Monday‘
that he had received other in-dications that the committeewould recommend universitystatus for the college.
The General Assembly willalso have to solve the problemof rising dormitory contruc-

tion costs. At present the costof a dormitory may not exceed$3,000 per 4 student - occupant.However, in the past year con-struction costs have risen at a
rate of approximately one per
cent per month.

Carroll Mann, Director of
facilities planning, and other(Continued on Page 4)

Vicke Smith, a freshmen fromRaleigh.
“Well, I suppose it’s good forthe psychological adjustment ofthe babies and flunkies to havesome outlet for their frustra-tions,” Bill James, a senior fromWinston-Salem, laughed.
Renny Long and Tom Ful-ghum, both from Raleigh, feelthat the evaluations are oftenpointless because many teachersdon’t take them seriously.
“I don’t think it's mucn goodbecause a lot of the questionsare too general. I think that weshould write a short paragraphinstead,” Ron Howard, 8 sopho-more from Cary, added.
Mike Palmer of Raleigh indi-cated he would like to be ableto write comments along withanswering the present questions.
Another student wanted thefour omitted questions, with theexception of the one on dress,left for students to nnawer ‘l
According to William H 2Simpson, assistant dean of fac- 1ulty, the primary purpose be-’hind the current teacher evalua-tion program is to point out themost outstanding faculty mem-bers. not the underrated ones. .

This caused most of the cur-ricula at State to lower theirnumber of hours required forgraduation. Some schoolschanged their recommendedschedules for each semester.
“The result was that in somecases it was possible for a stu-dent to have taken all thecourses outlined in his curri-culum, and come up with, say,60 hours when he should be ajunior," Butler observed. Withthe new requirements, this pos-sibility is eliminated.
Some schools and departmentshave made extensive revisionsin their curricula. The School ofEngineering has reduced itsgraduation requirement from ahigh of about 152 hours twoyears ago to a present figureof 136. l
Dean Ralph Fadum of the!School explained, “ROTC was afactor in our decision to lowerthe required number of hours,but there were other reasons.For example, we dropped afreshman math course whichwas once required before stu-dents took the calculus se-quence."
Butler pointed out that stu-dents taking extensiOn or cor-respondence courses, or who arereceiving credit from anotherinstitution, must have theirgrades in to the Records Officein 7A Peele Hall by August 15of this year.

Students who might consideradding courses in the light ofthe new requirements are re-,minded that the last day to do"lso is Friday.

Realizing the importance thenew ruling has with studentsdealing with the Selective Serv-vice System, Butler and AssistantRegistrar Charles Greyer cm-phasized that work completedduring summer sessions doesnot affect a student's draftstatus. The University reclassi-fies after summer school, butSelective Service does not, as arule, accept this classification.
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WhatWhy it’s a trash can. of course! It’s the only one of its kind andpoe us on I e e ec nlcan‘o Ice1 ngs Innocen y on:at the northeast end of Riddickover campus, please let Mr. J. M. Smith of the Physical Plantknow. His number is 755-2181.

The Tutorial Commission isnow seeking the help, ofanyoneinterested in working withunderpriviledged elementary andhigh school students. The mem-bers of the commission have;;;‘v.'—iv=.;.~.l;,' ‘.'.';;'l;;l at BerryO'Kelly elementary school andWilson Temple church.The organizational meetingwill be held tonight at 7:30 inthe Bar-Jonah coffeehouse, KingReligious Center. Everyoneinterested in the program isinvited.

"; canteen... .
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Changes, ROTC

- ‘Will Permit Reclassification
if" ‘.

Cards, cards. cards. The terrible little computer cards still had to be filled out, but Registrationwent smoothly this year. (Photo by Moon)

Spring Semester Registration

The majority of all State stu-dents picked up their schedulesat Reynolds Coliseum last Fri-
eXcuses offered by the strag-glers. He noted that some werevalid, such as the complaint ofday, Saturday and Sunday in several Chicagoans and otherwhat Registrar Ronald Butler northerners who were snow-termed “by far the smoothest bound.registration we've ever bad."

“There were no lines at theColiseum except when it firstopened Friday. Everyone was!

I

Butler said that he expectedthe number of tardy registrantsto decrease to a trickle the rest
prepared and there were noerrors,” commented Butler.He noted a drop Saturday inthe number of persons register-ing, but the steady pace of card-fillers resumed Sunday.
Not all of the 10,203 who were -'enrolled during the fall semester;registered at the Coliseum.‘There were 236 late registrantsto complete their cards Monday,and “no more than 30" on Tues-1day, according to Butler. lMost of the late registrantswere assessed a $10 late fee.Butler personally reviewed alll by Diane Whalen

Spring Rush is planned to-day at one o'clock according tofthe lnterfraternity Council’s,‘recommendation. This weekendlall rushees are invited to at-.tend parties, cocktail parties,‘ and smokers at the various fra-ternities on the row and theseveral off camuus.
“This will be an open rushwith no silent week," comment-ed Mike Covington, Presidentof the IFC and of Sigma Chi.“The IFC has planned no so-cial functions and will only setsuggested rush time and sendout bids.
Some of the various fratern-Iity presidents commented on‘tlieir own respective frater-nity’s plan for the rush week.
Phi Kappa Tau’s President,‘Don Moore, outlined his fra-ternity's plans for rush weekand commented on the past fallrush. “Thursday night we havescheduled the rushees to attendThompson Theatre; we haveplanned three combo partiesfor this weekend and a cock-tail party and a smoker forSunday." The fall rush he term-ed “ a success because of thegood job that the IFC did inthe way of providing entertain-ment, transportation, and goodpublicity. I can't understand,he remarked, “why plans are. not made by the lFC to make(Photo by Hulk"“’),the spring semester rush as" ‘ "-F‘successful as the fall rush."
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stadium. If you’d like 'em all

l President Billy King ofSigma Alpha Epsilon held aWKNC-FM, State’s student different View of the IFC'S
broadcasting, system. will hold ,hslastesrtisipatign,jn the fellopen house tonight at 7 p.m. rush and their absence from
Refreshments will be served”thls "”h-All persons interested in an-nouncing, engineering, or writ-rr\r in ‘ “I'm glad lFC isn't doingyr”.- wwhn ,u-nmru‘uhvl . _..\,:.. ,. , , nu; LAAAaAb AVAattend and learn about theiKing complainedvrlggéause of
spring semester training pro- the way they messed up ourgram. fall rush. The transportation. . . they supplied let over two‘ thousand rush‘ees out in frontThe Freshman Engineering of only one frat houae andSociety will meet tonight at 7:00 didn't bother about the others.p.m. in Riddick 242. We had to wait several hours
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Termed The Smoothest Ever

of this week.Another 641 State studentswere suspended after the fallsemester for academic reasons,according to Robert K. White,Assistant‘ Director for Ad-missions. This number is some-what less than those flankingout in years past.

"No Silent Week”

For Springr Rush

before all the rushees got toour house.”
“This rush each house setsits own hours and plans itsown entertainment which isfine with us," King continued.“We plan to have a big comboparty Saturday night and Sun-day afternoon along with var-ious other activities." As to thenumber of rushes expected“King replied, “We will definitely have more rushees this timeand probably have more pled-ges. '
The [PC has set suggestedhours for the rush week andhas sent them to each of thefraternities. The first day’srush is over at ten tonight.Thursday and Friday the timeis from 1:00 p.m. until mid-night; Saturday rush startsat 11:00 a.m. and continuesuntil midnight that night. OnSunday the time is from 2:00p.m. to 7:00 p.m. These areonly the suggested times forthe rush to run and the frater-nities do not have to abide bythe times.
The several fraternities thatare off campus have a similar'rush week to those on the row.One of these off camupus fra-ternities is Farmhouse on Hills-borough. Ray Wright, Presi-ding: Aft. , ....-_

plained that his house wouldconduct rush week a little dif-ferently from that of the otherhouses. “We will have a dryrush and the rush will be byinvitation only. We also prac-tice deferred pledging,” he add-ed," although that doesn't applyto any great extent to neond(Continued on Page 4)
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Choirs Open
The K; C. Sun: idem- hit-eClubs. the Women‘s Chorus andthe N. C. State Bands all law.-openings for new members forthis semester. Any student wish-ing to join any of these \luniculOrganizations should «Intact theMusic Department in sos Kim:Religious Center.
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Rush To Judgement
Rush is the lifeblood of fraternity. How often these

words have been repeated. But, like so many over-
worked idioms, so often are the words repeated with-out thought as to their real meaning.

. Now, as not ever before, rush most certainly is the
lifeblood of fraternity. An extensive self-scrutiny ofState's fraternity system by its own members lastyear (and their findings published in the Fraternity
Study Commission Report) gave a formal debut to
some of the black sheep and family skeletons in thecollective Greek closets. Commendably, the fraterni-
ties were straightforward in admitting that their
rush procedures were more tradition and soft-sell
than effective. Perhaps more important, they werealso prone to admit that their extensive social cal-enders were not only white elephants (and costly
ones at that) but might be the innate cause of theserious financial problems that have plagued many
chapters since the opening of the row.

This week is rush week. This week also, fraternitiesbegin to observe some of the recommendations con-tained in their own study, approved whole-heartedly
by the administration and adopted by the Interfra-
ternity Council. These two signal events could verywell mean a distinct turning point in both the for-tunes and the functions of the Fraternity Way. It
could also mean the beginning of a swifter death.
Some long needed authority has been placed in IFC

to police the financial well-being of its members.Deferred freshman rush is on the slate for the fall.
Greater emphasis on institutional promotion of thesystem as a whole has been delineated by the report.
But, this shift of authority to the IFC requires its
utilization to be effective.
_ The omnipresent all-Greek personality noticed dur-
ing fall rush is gone. The chapters have gone back to
the outmoded “every man for himself” approach. IFC’s
rush chairman is in limbo. The soft-sell is on again.
The “combos and kegs” belabored by the commission’s
report are back. And, it is suspected, changes in atti-
tude toward the function of the system have been
slight.

Fraternity is no sacred cow. The very thing causing
a decline in Greek membership is also the very thing
that makes fraternity life a greater asset to the Uni-
versity. While the academic “system” continues to
demand greater chunks of the student’s life, it also
continues to narrow and frustrate him. An in-step
fraternity “system” can provide the essentials in
personal and social development lacking in the ailing
“climate of learning.” Only, however, if the system
is willing to accept this role and its responsibilities.
We hope it will soon.

A Fair Exchange
(From The Chapel Hill Weekly)

Since Clark Kerr was booted from the presidency
of the University of California there has been loud
wailing and gnashing of teeth throughout the world
of higher education.
Harvard Presi nt Nathan Pusey called the sum-

mary heave-ho an affront to groves academe. There
have been similar comments from other celebrated
educators. I

Such reaction is fitting and shows proper concern.
But there has been enough of it. Now it’s time for
somebody to come forth with a concrete suggestion
for salvaging something from the California debacle.
As it happens, we have a suggestion.
We suggest that the University of California hire,

as a successor to Kerr, East Carolina College Presi-
dent Leo Jenkins.“For. months Dr. Jenkins has been frantically
shopping about for a university, and California could

I '-959:-- 3”,. -..‘! .:I‘t_-l-
fornia would get an educator who not only doesn’t
ntiind politics in his institution but passionately courts
i .

Given half a chance, we think Leo and Ronnie
would complement one another almost as well as, say,
Batman and Robin. and at just a fraction of the cost.
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The 1966 News Hit Parade

An article appearing in the December 30th issue of The
Raleigh Times listed the top ten news stories of 1966 in North
Carolina. The poll was conducted by the Associated Press and
attempted to pinpoint the most newsworthy items that had
made front-page news in North Carolina this past year. A few
comments concerning three of these stories might point out
the extent to which North Carolina has nionopolized the news
as far as pointless and trivial topics are concerned.

Campus Canvass

by Bob Spann
Dick West of the UPI had one of his Pentagon agents obtain

an unofficial Air Force document from the Pentagon that
provided him with an inside look at the military mind at work.
The paper e.rplained the meaning of some terms used an
personnel reports. The following are some of these terms with
the definitions in parenthesis: . '

“Exceptionally well qualified." (Has committed no major
blunders to date.)“Active socially." (Drinks heavily.)

“Exceptional flying ability." (Has equal number of takeotfs
and landings.)“Quick thinking.” (Offers plausible excuses for errors.)

“Approaches difficult problems with zest." (Finds someone
else to do the job.)“Expresses himself well.” (Speaks English.)
“A very fine officer of great value to the service.” (Usually

gets to work on time.)
fl ’0‘ U

Tom Ramsey of Greensboro was flying from New York to
Washington over the vacation. As the plane approached Wash-
ington National Airport, the pilot’s voice came on over a loud
speaker. After giving the planes altitude, speed and the
weather in Washington, etc., he announced, “Those of you
sitting on the left hand side of the airplane will brive an
excellent view of downtown Washington and those of you on
the right hand side of the airplane will have an .p. . er . . a
good . . . er . . view of a, cemetary as we land."

lll I
For those students who enjoy singing about North Carolina

and now feel that no song truely describes the spirit of North
Carolina other than perhaps those sung in Pepsi commercials,
we offer the following ditty which can be sung to the tune of
Hello Dolly!—Brown Baggin'No more Brown Baggin'No more drinking any other place but home.
You meant well, SusieYou played Hell, Susie,We can’t take our liquor anywhere we want to roam.—the Wall Street. Journal

it t
While looking over the out of town papers during exams

we noticed the following headlines in two New York afternoon
papers which appeared on January 17: in the World Journal
Tribune, “Mao Seen Losing Struggle in China,” and from the

-Post, “Report Mao Gains in Power Struggle."
t t O

The Belles of St. Mary’s printed a reapplication for St.
Mary’s. In addition to providing blanks for the usually re-
quested information such as race, name and address, the form
included blanks for information such as father’s occupation,
bank balance and blood type, and what type of pearls the ap-
plicant owned (natural, cultured or dime store). In the spacefor religion, Episcopalian was inserted in all capital letters
with. “Is there any other ” in parenthesis.# I!
A college student was taking his physical at the Army

inductifii stafion. The doctor said that he would whisper a
number from across the room, and asked the student to repeat
the number after him. Then he moved away and shouted.“Sixty-eight.”The student winced and answered, “Forty-three."“That’s close enough." said the doctor, “l-A!”-—American Opinion

GOVERNOR REAGAN, ..ALL THEY
SIR- WHEN THE sleep is YOUR
LEGISLATURE SENDS SIGNATURE...\IAgi A Hut1W H DILL...

In the tenth position was the governor’s announcement of
an upcoming request for a tax cut in 1967. Is his request based
on the assumption that North Carolina has a tax surplus? If
this is the case, then it becomes difficult either to rationalize,understand or condone the state‘s painfully low per-student
allocation in the field of public education. In addition, thearguments used to defend the $3000 per-occupant limitation
for the building of new. self-liquidating dormitory facilitieson the State campus appear much less valid when viewed on
a screen of surplus Jefferson$ and Hamilton$.
The Aptheker-Wilkinson Speaker Ban test case ratednumber six in the AP poll. This‘fine example of a law (passedwith only partial understanding of the necessity for academicfreedom) under which 'the university must be permitted tooperate, must have amused administrators of other collegesand universities around the country. However, North Carolinais convinced that it is doing the correct thing, and after all—-wci'cn't communist niissles found only 90 miles from oursouthern shores five short years ago? Forget. Hell!!!
And the top neWs story of 1966? Bathtub gin and “Charleysent me” whispered through a peephole of a celler dive? Notquite. But the finger-wagging and slap-on-the-wrist handedthe Tar Heel tippling public via the “brown-bagging” rulingdoes hark back to the days of prohibition, Eliot Ness, andThe Contract. Perhaps it’s fitting that such an absurd topic I(rendered possible only because an outmoded law has beenlong neglected and not corrected) should have grabbed thewin position in the AP race. One thing is certain—the presentstatus has dampened. but not diminished, the Tar Heel tastefor “spirited" fun. .
Of course, there were seven other stories that exibited noLi'l Abner qualities about them. It’s a shame that these eventsshould be homologated with topics of comic strip importance.—'l‘om Whitton

th COLUMN

MAILBAG

by Tom Whitton
The advice columnist, the erstwhile distributor of pop-

psychology, holds a unique place in society today. She’s loved,
scorned, revered, admired, patronized and cussed repeatedly;
but she is never ignored.
The fifth-column mailbag has bulged with letters from stu-

dents requesting advice and the time has come to pick through
all the trauma, heartbreak, ignorance and rancor that lurks
menacingly beside the midnight uil bauel iii the far corner.
We thought. we’d take this opportunity to direct the mis-

guided souls who sought our succor and aid for L‘..- pilot- of
a well-licked 5 cent stamp and dirty envelope.
Dear Fifth-Column:My boyfriend is a compulsive drinker and cverytime we go
out on a date he gets utterly wiped out and I end up driving
home. He’s a real great'guy and all, but what can I do with
a date I can drink under the table? Signed: Susie
Dear SusieYou really have a problem and it's one that you’ll have to
work out for yourself. We can’t help you unless we know what
kind of spirits he tipples. It’s a damn shame, Susie, but there '
oughtu be a_ law. . .
Dear Fifth—Column:I Went over to register last Friday for second semester, but
when I got there they told me they were holding my cards
until I cleared with the business office. I checked with the
business office and they told me I had over $150 in traffic fines
and that they would have to be paid up before I could register.
I asked them if I could pay $10 a month for the next. 15
months. but they wouldn’t let me do that. They said it was a
University regulation and that payment on time was prohibited.
I’m a full-time student here and I don’t, know what to do. .
Can you help me out? ,Signed: Broke
Dear Broke—Obriously the reason they won’t let you pay on time is because
you are a full-time student, and therefore capable of holding
a minor part-time job paying only a trifle. It is a sad fact of
life. but a small income will never create a. good credit rating
and. after all, how can someone as big as state university
trust a debator that makes only $30 a month?The only possible solution is to quit school and apply for
ri'lii-f. after which you will receive a large monthly allotment
that will allow youto make your payments comfortably.
Students, especially full-time students, are poor “risks, and
'liesi'des, who knows when they'll dissapear and leave 'no for-
warding address? That IBM number is six digits long, and
it's awfully easy to get. it confused. However, if you quit
school, the l'niiversity will always know exactly where you are
because of the machine that prints the mailing labels for
“alumni-fund contribution” letters.
And finally—
Dcai' Fifth-Column:I'm an off-campus co-ed who is getting pretty tired of midnight
guests and a continual advance on my apartment by guys
dropping by just to “borrow some sugar.” How can I convince
them that I don’t appreciate these visits and that I will have
to study if I am to pull my 3.0 next semester. What. would
you suggest? “One Old Maid”
Dear “Old Maid”—Anybody that can eat grits covered with sugar can't be all bad.
I'll bet he can whip up a helluva noodle souffle. Ask him and
tell us what happens. . . .
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by Harold Jurgensen
The clutch free throws of'1'11giniaWolfpack bid to win last night

as State bowed 83-70.
The Cavaliers converted 20 of

24 free throws in the second
half as against State’s seven of16, although State led from the
floor, 17-13.
About 4800 people saw State

take the lead in the early phases
of the slow moving first half;
however, Virginia took the lead
for good at 27-24. Two crucial
baskets and a fiee throw then
gave Virginia a comfortable
lead. ‘ R
The Pack rallied in the second

half, led by Bill Mavredes, Bill
Kretzer, Dick Braucher, Joe
Serdich and the snappy ball-
handling of Nick Trifunovich.
The tough defensive play of the
Wolfpack forced Virginia into
17 errors during the second half.
But after closing to 63-55

fouls doomed the efi‘ort when
Braucher, Trifunovich and Mav-
redes went out of the game.
This enabled Virginia to presspreviously State
had been able to counteract the0
press.

Virginia’s Jim Connelly col-
lected 30 points to lead the win-
ners’ parade. .
The day was not altogetherunsuccessful, as the Wolfpackfrosh stomped a previously un-beaten collection of Tar Babies,

87-68. The fresh featured abalanced attack and a hot hand
with 53.7 per cent accuracy
from the floor. Tom Smith had
23 points, Dale Abernathy 22,Nelson Isley 15, James Womble
12, and Vann Williford seven.

State outrebounded the Tar
Babies 37-31, Abernathy leadingwith 16.

In holiday action the Statequintet suffered a rousingdefeat at Duke, falling 99-60 tothe revived Blue Devils. ‘Mav-redes was also the leading scorer

Have you ever considered
writing for the Technician?
Cell 755-2411 and we may
consider it for you.

3101,!!th action.

INTERVIEWING 0N
FEBRUARY 6th

. Opportunities With
A Future

Q Dynamic Work Witl'i
Good People

0 Excellent Training
For All Positions

0 A Growing Corporation

RALSTON PURINA Cll.
CHECKERBOARD SQUARE

See yourplacement office

DOM TORIELLO(B.S.Met.E.) of theBethlehem Steel LoopCourse knows where theaction is. He’s on the moveat the nation’s largeststeel plant—ourSparrows Point Plantnear Baltimore, Md.

First step: pick upa copy of "Careerswith Bethlehem Steeland the Loop Course"at your placementoffice. Then sign upfor a campus interview.Our 1967 Loop Classhas openings for technical

stopped ~21 dutuliuiiicd'

in that game, dropping in 21counters.

ever; the previous record wasa 37 point loss to Carolina, 71-34in 1945.
State Virginia

F ‘I' P 'l'Bmucher~4 2-4 10 Case 5 8-11 18Trifvich 2 0-0 4 Connelly 11 8-10 30Mavredcs 9 6-10 24 Rooms 2 3-4 7Kretur 7 1-2 15 Katee 6 4-4 14McLean o 0.2 o Cmil 2 3-4 7Serdlch 4 1-2 9 Naplck 1 1-2 3Hudson 2 0-1 4 Smith 2 0.0 4Leith 1 0-0 2 Koval 0 0-0 0Gutshall 0 0.0 0Douglass 0 2-2 2Totals 29 12-13 70 Totals 28 27-35 83
State .29 41 70Virginia 37 46 83Fouled out. —- Braucher Trifunovich.Mavredes. CarmichaelTotal fouls—State 23. Virginia, 18

INDIVIDUAL SHOOTING
STATE—(goals made. attempted)—Braucher 4-10. Trifunovich 2-7, Mav-redes 9-21. Kretzer 7-17. McLean 0-0,Serdich 4-12, Hudson 2-2. Leith 1-1,Gutshall 0-2. Douglass 0.1.
VIRGINIA~Cass 5-13, Connelly ll-19, Reams 2-8, Katos 5-12, Carmichael2-6. Naponiek 1-3. Smith 2-2, Koval

...,..'~.-" 141.-.it was «Status wursi. uusuai. ~

It was the big versus the little last night and the little lost.Virginia’s John Naponick (13) looms large.

by Harry Eagar
Technician Sports Editor

State’s swimming team isranked second in the nationafter the NCAA’s third poll thisseason.
The once defeated tankmenhold top times ‘in two events,exceeded only by the three fast-est marks held by top rankedYale. Yale is the team that beatState.
State’s Steve Rerych has

season in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyles with clockings of 21.2and 46.8 respectively.

Yale is led by Olympian Don
Schollander who holds the quick-
est time in the 200 yard free-style. Their other marks are in
the 400 yard freestyle relayand 400 yard medley relay.
The only other area team

_figuring in the compilation wasCarolina, which'1s ranked second
in the 400 yard freestyle relay
and third in the 50 yard free-style.
Over the holidays State

traveled to the Sunshine State
for meets against always strong,Florida and Florida State and

posted the fastest times of the :1

won both matches.
In the first meet State toppedthe Florida Gators easily, 60-44,though State’s Steve Rerych wassurprised by Florida’s captainTom Dioguardi in the 100 yardfreestyle. Dioguardi turned a47.,2 better than Rerych’s 47.6by inches.
Jeff Herman was the onlydouble winner, taking the prizein the 200 and 500 yard free-styles.
400 Medley Relay—I. State (Wirth.Hill. White. Rerych) 2. Florida '1‘—. .01,000 Freestyle—1. Hounsell (S) 2.Lykins (S) 3. Page (1“) T—10:43.9(new sheet and pool record)200 Freestyle—I. Herman (S) 2. Mc-Grain (S) 3 Bridges (F) T—I :49.050 Freestyle—1. McPherson (F) 2.Macri (F) 3. Hannibal (S) T—22.4200' Individual Medley—I. Calvert(S) 2. Lawrance (S) 3. Davidson (F)T—2:08.03-Meter Diving—1. Montgomery (F)2. Bentley (F) 3. Jones (8) P—258.7200 Butterfly—l. Russo (F) 2. White(S) 3. Likina (8) T—I:S9 4100 Freestyle—1. oguardl (F) 2.Rerych (S) 3. McGrain (S) T—47.2200 Backstroke—1. Wirth (S) 2.Tue! (F) 3. Hannibal (S) 'I‘—2:03.4500 Freestyle-I. ‘ Herman (S) 2.Calvert (S) 3. Page (F) T—54.7200 Breastrokc—l. Hill (8) 2.Nu (F) 3 Stone (F) T—2:24.9400 Freestyle Relay—l. Florida (Mc-Pherson. Houglh. Macri. Dioguardi) 2State T—3: 19.

Ses-

‘ l t
The meet the next day with

. Hill.

Second Ranked Tankers

Beat Gators, Seminoles
Florida State was a closer event,but Jeff Herman’s victory againin the 500 yard freestyle gaveState a 55-49 win. He set, a newpool and meet record of 5:066

Rerych was the only doublewinner. He set pool records inthe 50 and 100 yard freestyles.
It was State’s seventh winagainst one loss.

0 O S
400 Medley Relay—1. State (Wirth.White. Calvert ) 2. FSU. T3:42.5 (new pool record)1.000 Freestyle—I. Lykins (S) 2.McNerey (FSU) 3. Hounscll (S) '1‘—10:43.3 (new pool and meet record)200 Freestyle—I. Feldmeyer (FSU)2. Herman (S) 3. Lloyd (FSU) T—l:47.4 (new meet record)50 Freestyle—l. Rerych (S). 2. Gib-son (FSU) 3. Gray (FSU) T—21.6(new pool record)200 Individual Medley—1. Calvert(S)8 2. erth (8) 3. Reese (FSU) ’1‘—

2'I-Meter Diving—I. Springiels (FSU)2. Cruickshank (FSU) 3. Jones (S)P—272.45200 Butterfly—I. Rich (FSU) 2.White (S) 3. Li'klns (FSU) T—I:59.4(new pool, meet, and FSU record100 Freestyle—Rerych (S) 2. Feld-Inoycr (FSU) 3. Aldrich (FSU) T—47.5 (new pool record)200 Backstroke—l. Wirth (S) 2.Calvert (S) 3. Schlichenmaier (FSU)'I‘—2:04.0 (new pool and meet record)500 Freestyle—I. Herman (S) 2.Thompson (FSU) 3. McNereny (FSU)7—5:“.6 (new pool and meet record)200 Breastroke—l. Helqnlst (FSU):25": (8) 3 Barnacastle (FSU) 'I‘—
400 Freestyle Relay—I. FSU (Lloyd.Bell. Gray. Feldlneyer) 2. Sta3: 13.4 (new pool record)

tions.

and non-technical graduates«and post—grads) forcareers in steel operations,research, sales, mining,accounting, and otheractivities.
An Equal OpportunityEmployer in (he Plans forProgress Program

annulus“,

“PEOPLE ARE PROGRESS A51 ALBEMARLE”

Research and Development
Project Engineering-Machine Design

Industrial Engineering
Data Processing ,.
Manufacturing

Small company atmosphere with excellent opportunity for progress in
either your profession or in industrial management in our expanding opera-

Chemical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Pulp and Paper 591%,.”
Chemists

Mathematicians
Physicists

Seldom—GraduateStudents

INTERVIEWS: Friday, February 10, I967
Placement Center and Pulp and Paper Department

”ALBEMARLE PAPER COMPANY
Richmond, Va.-—Roanoke Rapids, N. C.—Midd|etown, Ohio

DIE OF NORTH CAROLIIAS OLDEST E LARGEST
11111110511111“ FORD moon
AUTHORIZED

SALES 0 PARTS
SERVICE

—, ALL strains
—1 ON ALL CARS
— & TRUCKS
AUIO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS9 Expert Body Repairing5 Painting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301 .

CORN. 0F BLOUNT I DAVIE
RALEIGH, N C

11y
Watt,

SAVES WEAR ON CUPIDS
Valentine's Day—Tuesday, February 14—3 day for romanceand reminiscing! And, whether you're looking for a specialValentine, or a special party set, you can do all yourValentine shopping with one convenient stop at ourHallmark headquarters. You'll find sentimentaI,-whimsicaland humorous Valentines Penny Valentines for childrengilt suggestions, gilt wraps, party sets and home decora-tions—all at our store—today!

«WC CV?“\‘l/‘c ‘\
:T‘:

6 ;:\,/:I:

SYUDENYS SUPPLYSYOESS l

CHICKEN SPECIAL

| ET?! vgsga1.“:-
THIS OFFER GOOD WED. I THURS. ONLY

You can purchase
‘/2 fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and rout—$1.00
NO SUISTITUTES PLEASE -
This Includes Sales Tax

EAT 11 HERE 011' TAKE rr our

Chicken-in-the-Basket
‘1809-C Glenwood Ave.

Five Points
Telephone No. TE 2-1043

1

Our Greatest

MID-WINTER QUALITY

ifmm

SALE "
Tremendous reductions in all departments of our
famous natural shoulder clothing and furnishings.
SUITS: Entire stock regularly priced from $65.00 A

to $l IS. 00.
NOW 20% to 33 1/3% OFF

SPORTCOATS: Entire stock including our wool
blazers.
NOW 20% to 33 1/3% OFF

SWEATERS: Entire stock of lombswools, olpacas,
and coshmeres. Regularly 'priced from $l5.95
to $45.00.
NOW 20% to 33 ‘I/3% OFF

SLAC$I(256:95Entire stock. Regularly priced $10.95 to
NOW520% to 33 1/3% OFF

SHIRTS: Entire stock of both dress and sport shirts.
Regularly priced $4.95 to $9.95. (except
solids)
NOW $2.91 to $5.95 EACH

REMEMBER
You save 20% to 50%

“Herring illirn’a Meat
”Across Campus on Comer"

SELLING YOUR

BOOKS ‘?

N3\

(.2,
L

o,/

a

STEEL We!



Th‘d‘ Dukes of Dixieland will bring the atmosphere of New Orleans to the Colkeu-
night as they present a modern rendition of, an “old beat.”

New Orleans is coming toRaleigh with the help of theDukes of Dixieland, a “swing-ing” group with a jazz sound.
The Dukes will play for the- fourth program in this year’s

jigmorrow
1':

State Assembly Will Decide

Budget and ECC Status
(Continued from Page 1)semseter. We do expect abouttwice the number of rusheesand pledges as we had for thefall rush.” Farmhouse will have

a rush party next weekend andthe invited rushes will be vist-ing the house for the next twoweeks.
“This semester’s rush will bethe last one conducted withoutdeferred pledging," said Cov-ington. Beginning next semest-er all the fraternities will

pledge only upper classmen andsecond semester freshmen. “Thischange is the result of theChancellor's Fraternity StudyCommission Report,” explainedthe IFC President, “and thisreport will be sent to all thefraternities in the fall.”
Although the IFC is notsponsoring any social functionsfor the spring rush, GreekWeek and All Campus Weekendare to be a part of the IFC’splans for later in the semester.

A CHAPEL HILL

m ransom—The Fabulous

SUPREMES...
AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING TRIO

DORTON ARENA
N.C. STATE FAIRGROUNDS

SUN., FEB. Sill, 8:00 as.
I PLIIS OTHER OUTSTANDING ACTS

WKIX MEN OF MUSIC—MCI:
TICKETS: SAM-315064.00 ALLSEATS RESERVED

ON SALE AT: REYNOLDS OOLISEIIM BOX OFFICE: THIEM'S
RECORD SHOP; PENNY'S LAY-AWAY DEPT., CAMERON VIL-
LAOE; PATTERSON'S RECORD SHOP; RECORD DAR III DURHAM

MAIL onprns L°= Supremos, Dorien Arena, P.0.Box 5565, Raleigh, N. C.

Expansion
(Continued from Page 1)University officials have ex-

pressed the hope that the nextsession of the General Assem-bly will raise the per-student-allotment.The outcome of the deci-sions made in the General As-
sembly will directly effect the
construction of the new dormi-tory complex now being built
on campus.

New Arts Series. The perform-ance, 8 pm. tomorrow, will beheld at William Neal ReynoldsColiseum.
The group started playingwhen they were all younger than18; within a year after theyorganized, The Dukes had suc-cessfully auditioned for band-leader Horace Heidt.They have learned their

methods of work by observingthe styles of musical greatssuch as Innis Armstrong, CountBasie, Dave Brubeck. Jelly Rollrunner. and others. They play“freely in a jam session style,but are meticulous in theirperfection of technique andstyle." The Dpkes have beensaid to “impart a modern dy-namic interpretation to the tra-ditionally slow and easy goingold Dixieland music.”
The Dukes have a style stem-ming from original Dixielandhands, characteristic of the earlypart of the 20th century. Theirinterpretation of songs goes

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC, WATER COLORS
AND OIL PAINTS, MAT BOARD ALL COLORS

AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS
STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

IIIDBLE‘ ’S
I 'Qalelg": 6ft! easier"

Ils’ sown oausaunv smear
Artist Supplies and Theatrical Make-Up.
TELEPHONE TEmple

Los Angeles County Announces:

Representatives of Los Angeles County will be on campus February to
int|edrview graduating Seniors for entry-level positions in the following career
fie s:

. CIVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT—$735 mo. to start
Eh 8.5., $776 with M.S. Gain experience that will qualify
you for registration. Selection interview with no further
examination required.

VISiT YOUR PLACEMENT‘OFFICE NOW:
County of Les Angeies Department of PersonnelOffice of Campus and Field Recruitment222 N. Grand Aves Les Angolan, California SOOT2

back as far as the gay nineties,but a modern
Jac Assunto, a member of thesoup, status that “we try ts-
t each instrument to bits with

real guts. However, the chiefobject is to secure a richer
harmonic texture, to make every
note mean something.”

Besides Assunto, the combo iscomposed of his two sons Frank
and .Fred. Hrs. Fred Assunto.also known as Betty Owens. ortil? “Duchess.” in: ”it: fz‘tiatx—A?f:fi
singer with the band.
The Dukes have played inmajor night clubs throughout

the country; in addition, they

Dukes Of Dixieland Bring New Orleans Jazz
have cut 11 albums and one
made with Louis Armstrong.

L‘- -but: rm''“Err ‘Tm'easuiwr‘is‘niT—x l‘fi?‘
ing New Tarts series is available
to students at the regular price.
Tickets can be picked up at the
Union information desk.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

FRUIT JUICE BEVERAGES O

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY l, I967

PACKAGING MATERIALS
FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL CORN PRODUCTS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
CHEMISTRY
FOOD SCIENCE

Are YOU interested in challenge and responsibility
Are YOU looking for a dynamic, diversified company
Are YOU seeking a growth-oriented opportunity
Then WE would like to talk with YOU.

STATISTICS

Visit with om College Recruiting Representative to discuss how you might
become a part of this growth. Interview arrangements and more specific infor-
mation can be obtained through your placement office.

LIBERAL BENEFITS INCLUDE: Profit Sharing, Hospitalization, Retirement,
Life Insurance, Educational Assistance, Relocation Assistance. ..‘

All positions are located in Winston-Salem, North Carolina

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Engineering Student Supplies Social Stationery

K E Parker, Sheaffer and Cross Pens Eatons and
Dietzgen Notebooks—Ring and Spiral Montag
Post Report Folders Hallie-Tm

. Gramency Guild Room Accessories
N. C. State Stationery
Gifts, Souvenir’s, Sweatshirts

XEROX COPYING

KEELER’3’ The University Bookstore
OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL I

./.l

q

RUBBER STAMPS

Book Department
, Raleigh’s finest selection
of Paperbacks, plus
mrmnniizgd self selegtionrv ,

Special Order on Any Book Not in Stock

Member of American Booksellers Association and National Association of College StoresZ)a

moat: 332-2502


